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OPENING HYMN                                                   DUKE STREET

521                            From All That Dwell below the Skies
INTROIT (10:00 a.m.) Omnis terra                   Graduale Romanum, Mode IV
Omnis terra adóret te, Deus, et psallat tibi: psalmum dicat nómini tuo, 
Altíssime.  Ps. Iubiláte Deo omnis terra, psalmum dícite nómini eius: date 
glóriam laudi eius.
Let all the earth worship you and praise you, O God; may it sing in praise of 
your name, O Most High.  ℣.  Shout joyfully to God all the earth; sing a psalm 
in honor of his name; praise him with magnificence.                  Ps 66:4 & 1-2, 4
GREETING                                                                Roman Missal
  Celebrant: X  In the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit.
Assembly: Amen.
Celebrant: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of 

God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all.  (or similar greeting)

Assembly: And with your spirit.
PENITENTIAL ACT
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters

that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.

KYRIE                                        New Plainsong III, David Hurd

GLORIA  (10:00 a.m.) Missa O Magnum Mysterium                 T. L. de Victoria
Congregational Mass                                                                                      John Lee

Celebrant or Cantor: Glory to God in the highest, *
Assembly: and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you, we bless you, * we adöre you,
we glorify you, we give you thanks * for your great glory,
Lord God, heav'nly King, * O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, * Lord God, Lamb of 

God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, * have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world, * receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, * have mercy 

on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, *

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit, * in the glory of God the Father. Ämen.

COLLECT (OPENING PRAYER)

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
FIRST READING                                                   Isaiah 62:1-5

hus says the LORD: For Zion’s sake I will not be silent, for Jeru-
salem’s sake I will not be quiet, until her vindication shines 

forth like the dawn and her victory like a burning torch.
Nations shall behold your vindication, and all the kings your glory;
you shall be called by a new name pronounced by the mouth of the 
LORD. You shall be a glorious crown in the hand of the LORD, a roy-
al diadem held by your God. No more shall people call you 
“Forsaken, “ or your land “Desolate, “ but you shall be called “My 
Delight, “ and your land “Espoused.” For the LORD delights in you
and makes your land his spouse. As a young man marries a virgin,
your Builder shall marry you; and as a bridegroom rejoices in his 
bride so shall your God rejoice in you. 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM                                          The Grail, 1963
Psalm 96:1, 4, 13-14                                            Randolph Currie

VERSES
O sing a new song to the LORD ,

sing to the LORD, all the earth.
O sing to the LORD, bless his name.

Proclaim his help day by day,
tell among the nations his glory

and his wonders among all the peoples.
Give the LORD you families of peoples,

give the LORD glory and power;
give the LORD the glory due his name.

Worship the LORD in his temple.
O earth tremble before him.

Proclaim to the nations: “God is king.”
He will judge the people in fairness.  Antiphon.

SECOND READING                               1 Corinthians 12:4-11 
rothers and sisters: There are different kinds of spiritual gifts 
but the same Spirit; there are different forms of service but the 

same Lord; there are different workings but the same God who pro-
duces all of them in everyone. To each individual the manifestation 
of the Spirit is given for some benefit. To one is given through the 
Spirit the expression of wisdom; to another, the expression of 
knowledge according to the same Spirit; to another, faith by the 
same Spirit; to another, gifts of healing by the one Spirit; to another, 
mighty deeds; to another, prophecy; to another, discernment of 
spirits; to another, varieties of tongues; to another, interpretation of 
tongues. But one and the same Spirit produces all of these, distrib-
uting them individually to each person as he wishes.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                                                Mode VI

God has called us through the Gospel
to possess the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

GOSPEL                                         John 2:1-11 
here was a wedding at Cana in Galilee, and the mother of Jesus 
was there. Jesus and his disciples were also invited to the wed-

ding. When the wine ran short, the mother of Jesus said to him, 
“They have no wine.” And Jesus said to her, “Woman, how does 
your concern affect me? My hour has not yet come.” His mother said 
to the servers, “Do whatever he tells you.” Now there were six stone 
water jars there for Jewish ceremonial washings, each holding twenty 
to thirty gallons. Jesus told them, “Fill the jars with water.” So they 
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filled them to the brim. Then he told them, “Draw some out now and 
take it to the headwaiter.” So they took it. And when the headwaiter 
tasted the water that had become wine, without knowing where it 
came from—although the servers who had drawn the water knew—,
the headwaiter called the bridegroom and said to him, “Everyone 
serves good wine first, and then when people have drunk freely, an 
inferior one; but you have kept the good wine until now.” Jesus did 
this as the beginning of his signs at Cana in Galilee and so revealed 
his glory, and his disciples began to believe in him. 

HOMILY
DISMISSAL OF CATECHUMENS AND CANDIDATES (10:00 a.m.)
  Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.                              Ps 119:105
PROFESSION OF FAITH                                               Nicene Creed

believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,

All bow while saying:
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

UNIVERSAL PRAYER                    Assembly: Lord, hear our prayer. 

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS
MOTET (10:00 a.m.) There shall a Star                    Felix Mendelssohn
There shall a Star from Jacob come forth, And a Sceptre from Israel rise up, 
And dash in pieces princes and nations. As bright the star of morning gleams, 
So Jesus sheddeth glorious beams Of light and consolation! Thy Word, O 
Lord, radiance darting, Truth imparting, gives salvation; Thine be praise and 
adoration! Num 24:17 
SANCTUS                                       Roman Missal

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION Roman Missal

AGNUS DEI                                                             Roman Miassal
Cantor: Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
Assembly:

Last time:

HOLY COMMUNION
Please see page 5 for Communion Protocols.

Celebrant: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes 
away the sins of the world. Blessed are those 
called to the supper of  the Lamb.

Assembly: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter
    under my roof, but only say the word, and my                             

soul shall be healed.
ANTIPHON  Dicit Dóminus                              Graduale Romanum, Mode I
Dicit Dóminus: Impléte hýdrias aqua et ferte architriclíno. Cum gustásset 
architriclínus aquam vinum factam, dicit sponso: Servásti vinum bonum 
usque adhuc. Hoc signum fecit Iesus primum coram discípulis suis.
The Lord said: “Fill the jars with water and bring some to the master of the 
feast.” When the master of the feast tasted the water, which had now become 
wine, he declared to the bridegroom: “You have kept the good wine until 
now”. This was the first sign which Jesus accomplished before his disciples.
                                                                                                        Jn 2:7, 8, 9, & 10-11

              

MOTET (10:00 a.m.)  Tribus miraculis   G. P. da Palestrina
Tribus miráculis ornátum, diem sanctum cólimus: Hódie stella Magos duxit 
ad praesépium: Hódie vinum ex aqua factum est ad núptias: Hódie in 
Iordáne a Ioánne Christus baptizári vóluit, ut sálvaret nos, Alleluia.
For these three miracles so wondrous this great day we celebrate, this day 
star-led Magi journeyed to the lowly crib, wine from water made at that first 
wedding feast: on this day unto John came Christ who was baptized willing-
ly, for to save us all, Alleluia.
CLOSING HYMN                                                         SALZBURG

410                                  Songs of Thankfulness and Praise

THE WEDDING AT CANA

COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The English translation and Chants of The Roman Missal © 
2010 ICEL Corporation.  The following reported under OneLicense 4676: Responsorial Psalm by The 
Grail, © 1963 music by Richard Proulx, 1975; Congregational Mass by John Lee © 1970, 2010 Inc. Used 
with permission.



“THE JOY OF WRITING”: 
A “QUINCENTENARY” OF SORTS 
While becoming a philosophy major wasn’t exactly my idea, by 
spring semester of  my sophomore year it became my choice. 
By then, I realized that the college seminary was more than a 
passing thought, but a sustained calling that needed to be 
fully explored. With encouragement from the seminary rector, 
I switched from Biology to Philosophy. The very day I made 
that change, I felt at peace. Among my favorite philosophers 

was Aristotle (384-322 BC), whose words ring true forty years after I first 
encountered them. I was especially intrigued by his discussion about ulti-
mate ends and purposes, the quintessential philosophical query. The ulti-
mate end is “that which is always desirable in itself  and never for the sake 
of  something else.” (Nicomachean Ethics, Bk.1, Ch. 7) It raises the immediate 
question– “So, what exactly is desirable in itself  and not for the sake of  
something else?” Drum roll please. The answer is simple– happiness. We 
seek happiness as an end in itself. 

Sure, people have widely divergent views about what makes them happy. 
Is happiness to be found in pleasure? Many would agree, though the per-
son of  faith would see through the fleeting nature of  pleasure and intuit 
that this does not guarantee happiness. Aristotle even provided an example, 
writing “for as it is not one swallow or one fine day that makes a spring, so 
it is not one day or a short time that makes a man blessed and hap-
py.” (Ibid.) He was in search of  a complete life. A blessed and complete 
life is not built upon fleeting experiences, no matter how engaging or 
pleasurable. It is about a stable habit of  life that brings with it meaning. If  
I counted correctly, this week’s column is the 500th that I have provided 
for our bulletin. In Roman numerals– that’s a “D.” My assignment began 
on Sunday July 1, 2012. I wrote an introductory column then, and to the 
best of  my recollection, have not missed my “bully pulpit” since.  

The temptation to take short cuts to fill column space, (i.e., cutting and 
pasting a papal document) is real. I’ve resisted with all my strength! 
(Sending an e-mail column from Nepal was tricky– where’s wi-fi?) Though 
timely and informative, it remains true that it would be someone else’s 
column, not mine. I have sought something different. Why do I write each 
week? When I became a pastor in 2006, my predecessor had written long 
weekly columns, and I needed to fill that space with something! But soon, I 
found myself  enjoying it. Put simply, it gives me life; frankly, it makes me 
happy to do so! Do I believe the faithful derive as much benefit out of  
reading these columns as I do in writing them? Nope! I am not deluded! 
Nor am I ashamed to admit that at times I write for myself. That’s right– 
it engages my mind and affords the opportunity to delve into topics and 
develop themes over time that are difficult to convey in a homily. 

One perennial challenge of  priestly ministry involves the munus docendi, 
the formal term for the “teaching role” of  priests. Pope Benedict XVI 
addressed this aspect of  ministry in his Wednesday General Audience of  
14 April 2010, and it is worth quoting at some length: “…the munus docendi 
of  the Church, exercised concretely through the ministry of  each priest, is 
particularly important. We are very confused about the fundamental choic-
es in our life and question what the world is, where it comes from, where 
we are going, what we must do in order to do good, how we should live 
and what the truly pertinent values are. Regarding all this, there are numer-
ous contrasting philosophies that come into being and disappear, creating 
confusion about the fundamental decisions on how to live...” He rightly 
highlighted the importance of  passing along the faith in its depth and 
“making present, in the confusion and bewilderment of  our times, the light 
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USING YOUR SMARTPHONE TO MAKE A DONATION: 
1. SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH YOUR 

PHONE. 
2. OPEN THE SECURE LINK. 
3. FOLLOW THE PROMPTS. 
4. THANK YOU. 

CATHEDRAL HOURS 
CHURCH HOURS 
Monday - Friday: 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
(Please enter through Selby Avenue side, handicap entrance) 
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY MASS 
Anticipatory (Saturday) 5:15 p.m. 
Sunday 8:00 a.m. | 10:00 a.m. | Noon | 5:00 p.m. 
DAILY MASS  
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
Monday - Friday : 3:45 to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday:  3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
OFFICE HOURS (RECTORY AT 239 SELBY AVE.) 
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
WELCOME CENTER HOURS 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
GUIDED TOURS  
Offered Tuesday-Friday at 1:00 p.m. (except on holy days 
and national holidays).  
MUSEUM HOURS 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 1st and 3rd Thursdays, Fridays,  
12 Noon to 3:00 p.m. (Subject to volunteer availability).  
VIRTUAL TOURS  
Visit www.stpaulcathedraltour.com for a mobile app tour 
and to virtually “walk through” the Cathedral. 

The 5:15 p.m. Saturday Mass is recorded and aired on 
Relevant Radio 1330 AM Sundays: 9:00 a.m.  
Weekday Masses are recorded and broadcast at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.  
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL CAMPUS 
Twin Cities Hmong Catholic Community  
Located at 651 Virginia Street, Saint Paul 
Sunday Mass (Hmong and English) 9:00 a.m. 

U 

SUNDAY STEWARDSHIP 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR DECEMBER 24-25, 2021 
Christmas Collection $ 45,046.89 
December Fuel  $ 18,570.62 
Christmas Flowers $ 5,548.16 
Thank you for your tremendous generosity! 
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of  God’s Word, the light that is Christ himself  in this our world.” But how
exactly do we share truths in an engaging manner?

Historically, since weekday preaching was practically non-existent, much 
of  a priest’s teaching occurred during the Sunday sermon. They were of-
ten quite long and involved– Archbishop Ireland often preached for 30+ 
minutes! Today, that would spell disaster. I agree with the advice of  Pope 
Francis that Sunday homilies should strive to be no more than ten 
minutes in length. Not all agree, but I do because if  a priest is well-
prepared, he can summarize his key points and allow the liturgy (music, 
readings, prayers) to speak to the faithful. The homily is not the main 
event! For developing a theme in greater depth, a bulletin column affords 
me that opportunity. My Epiphany homily (ca. 800 words) two Sundays 
ago clocked in at nine minutes, while a typical column runs closer to 1250 
words and can be read at your leisure before Mass– or even during my 
homily if  you are really bored!

I am quite cognizant that not every topic of  interest to me, is as riveting to 
you! If  you care little about baseball, geography, statistics, or Latin, no 
doubt I have wasted some of  your precious time. Please know that I am 
open to suggestions for topics in future columns! I especially love topics 
that can develop as a series. Drop me an e-mail! Finding connections be-
tween the sacred and secular is a challenge that I enthusiastically accept, 
along with trying to avoid paragraphs with “orphan” words or excessive 
hyphenations! I hope you have found some benefit in these pages. Writing 
is truly a labor of  love, and this “quincentenary” of  sorts has provided me 
such joy. Thanks for reading! 

· Pilgrim groups, students, families, and even curious onlookers gather 
at Noon each Sunday in St. Peter’s Square for a papal address and 
blessing. In terms of  Church history, it is not exactly an ancient cus-
tom! It began as a request by an Italian Catholic doctor who con-
vinced his friend (who happened to be Pope Pius XII) to recite the 
Angelus publicly. He did so on August 15, 1954, the Solemnity of  
the Assumption. Vatican Radio broadcast it. Lo and behold, a cus-
tom was born. Watch a brief  video about that address here.

· The spread of  the Omicron variant has many concerned as well as 
confused. While extremely contagious, thankfully it has been less 
lethal. I encourage two things: (a) please spread out more in 
Church. We have begun to congregate more towards the center sec-
tions. Let us take advantage of  our space. Please consider moving 
towards the Dayton Ave. side of  Church. (b) Masks are encour-
aged, though not required. Let us respect the individual decisions 
people make in this respect. 

· At next Sunday’s 10:00 a.m. Mass, Archbishop Hebda will bless a 
beautiful new icon of  the Conversion (Baptism) of  Paul that will 
find its home right here in the Cathedral. The icon is the fruit of  the 
new partnership between our Archdiocese and the Archeparchy of  
Damascus (Maronite) in Syria. 

· Join us this Saturday January 22 at 10:30 a.m. for the Prayer Service 
for Life. Let us implore God’s blessing upon our efforts to witness 
to the sanctity of  all human life, from the moment of  conception. 
Saturday marks the 49th anniversary of  the tragic 1973 United 
States Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade.

Sincerely in Christ,

Fr. John L. Ubel, 
Rector

PROTOCOLS

STEWARDSHIP PROTOCOLS
Located at the four main doors (two on Selby Ave. and 
two on Dayton Ave.) you will find gold colored metal
drop boxes. Please distribute your Sunday Stewardship
envelopes or cash in those slots, preferably before Mass.  
Otherwise, you may deposit them when leaving.

RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION
Distribution of Holy Communion Protocols 
Holy Communion is distributed by individual sections of 
pews. Please wait until a Communion distributor arrives at 
your section before proceeding. Please consume the host 
immediately upon reception. 

Holy Communion in the Hand- please extend your 
hands, one directly over the other, as the Sacred Host is 
deposited. If possible, keep your hands flat and wait until 
the priest/deacon/EMHC deposits the host before reach-
ing for it. Please do not reach for the Host. This will great-
ly minimize potential contact. Avoid holding your hands 
up too high, as it is more difficult to gently deposit a host.
Holy Communion on the Tongue- This option is avail-
able in all sections except the front portion of the section 
directly in front of the High Pulpit. That is reserved for 
those who prefer to receive only from those distributing in 
the hand, out of safety and hygienic concerns. We have 
also marked off with golden ropes the entire section clos-
est to the Selby Ave. door for the purpose of providing 
additional social distancing. Fr. Ubel

ON THE COVER

One of the most beloved of all early martyrs, Saint Agnes 
is renowned for her virginity and for keeping her faith un-
der torture. A girl of only 12 (according to St. Ambrose) or 
13 (according to St. Augustine) at the time of her death in 
304 A.D., Saint Agnes is one of eight female saints com-
memorated by name in the Canon of the Mass (the First 
Eucharistic Prayer). She is depicted in one of the bronze 
grilles dedicated to the Virgins and Martyrs behind the 
main sanctuary, and her feast is celebrated in the Universal 
Calendar on January 21. 

Ubel - Inc.
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CATHEDRAL NEWS

ATTENTION MEN!
Join the men of  TMIY (That Man Is YOU!) We meet virtually every Sat-
urday morning. We start with fellowship at 7:15 a.m., a video presentation 
at 7:30 a.m. followed by group discussion, finishing up by 8:30. This year’s 
theme is All Things New. Saturday, January 22, Dr. John Bergsma returns 
for his talk, Why Jesus Christ? the third installment of  his apologetics 
quadrilogy. John investigates whether it is credible to believe that Jesus 
Christ speaks on behalf  of  God. He also helps men understand the histo-
ry and backgrounds of  some of  the largest world religions and follow-
ings. Like last year, this year’s talks are stand alone lessons; there is no 
need to have participated previously and no commitment to participate 
further. All men are welcome. Invite a friend! To sign up or if  you have 
questions, contact Paul Diekmann at prdiekmann@gmail.com or Greg 
Bromen at greg@gregbromen.com. No cost to participate. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA)
RCIA classes meet on Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in Hayden Hall. 
The Cathedral’s RCIA program is open to anyone looking to deepen 
their relationship with Christ, whether already Catholic, preparing to re-
ceive the Sacraments or just curious about the big questions in life. For 
more information, please email jflaherty@cathedralsaintpaul.org.

THE CATHEDRAL ADULT CHOIR REHEARSAL
The Cathedral Choir meets for rehearsal each Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. until June of  2022. The choir sings weekly at the 10:00 a.m. 
Mass until the Solemnity of  Corpus Christi, as well as at liturgies during 
Christmas, Holy Week, and at major Archdiocesan liturgies. We welcome 
new members to the Cathedral Choir. For more information, contact Dr. 
Chris Ganza, cganza@cathedralsaintpaul.org.

ANNUAL MEN’S RETREAT RETURNS ON FEBRUARY 26
All men are invited to participate in a Men's Retreat hosted by the Cathe-
dral Men's Association on Saturday, February 26th from 8AM to Noon. 
Michael J. Naughton, Director of  Catholic Studies at UST and a pub-
lished author, will lead retreatants through a prayerful consideration of  
True Leadership in the World and the Church: Integration of  the Active 
and Contemplative Life. The retreat will include Adoration (Cana Chap-
el), continental breakfast, and two (2) presentations by Mike Naughton 
(Hayden Hall), confessions, and a Q & A session. Join other men as we 
consider balancing work and rest, the active and the contemplative life--
and building our relationship with Christ. The retreat is free-of-charge; 
however, a free will offering is appreciated.

AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE

PRAYER SERVICE FOR LIFE, JANUARY 22 | 10:30 A.M.
Join us at the Cathedral of  Saint Paul Saturday, January 22, at 10:30 a.m., 
for the 2022 Prayer Service for Life. This prayer service commemorates 
the millions of  lives lost to abortion and the many women and men 
wounded by abortion’s aftermath. All are invited and welcome. Saint John 
Paul II Champions for Life Awardees will be recognized during the prayer 
service. This event is sponsored by the Office of  Marriage, Family and 
Life. Visit archspm.org/prayer-service-life or call 651.291.4488 for 
more information.

MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday & Sunday, January 15 & 16
5:15 p.m. Sergio Coronado & Judith Cole - Wedding
8:00 a.m. Geraldine Bodmer †
9:00 am. SVDP Campus ~ For the People

10:00 a.m. Cathedral Parish ~ For the People
12:00 p.m. Randall Gray †
5:00 p.m. Anarg Frangos †

Monday, January 17
7:30 a.m. Gerard James Gelke †

Tuesday, January 18
7:30 a.m. Joseph Reinartz

Wednesday, January 19
7:30 a.m. Donald Weiner †

Thursday, January 20
7:30 a.m. Cathedral Benefactors

Friday, January 21
7:30 a.m. Hilderbrand family

U
Readings for the week of January 16, 2022

Sunday: Is 62:1-5/1 Cor 12:4-11/Jn 2:1-11
Monday: 1 Sm 15:16-23/Mk 2:18-22
Tuesday: 1 Sm 16:1-13/Mk 2:23-28

Wednesday: 1 Sm 17:32-33, 37, 40-51/Mk 3:1-6
Thursday: 1 Sm 18:6-9; 19:1-7/Mk 3:7-12

Friday: 1 Sm 24:3-21/Mk 3:13-19
Saturday: 2 Sm 1:1-4, 11-12, 19, 23-27/Mk 3:20-21

Next Sunday: Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10/1 Cor 12:12-30 or 
12:12-14, 27/Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

vvv
Observances for the week of January 16, 2022

Sunday: 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: Martin Luther King Day; 

St. Anthony, Abbot
Tuesday: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

Wednesday: 2nd Wednesday in Ordinary Time
Thursday: St. Fabian, Pope and Martyr; 

St. Sebastian, Martyr
Friday: St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

Saturday: Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection 
of Unborn Children

Next Sunday: 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time; 
St. Vincent, Deacon and Martyr; 
St. Marianne Cope, Virgin

Lpi



VOICES FROM THE ARCHIVES 
A Teen-aged Saint . . .  
According to tradition, Agnes was a member of  the Roman nobility, born 
in AD 291, and raised in an early Christian family. She suffered martyr-
dom at the age of  twelve or thirteen on January 24, 304, during the reign 
of  the Roman Emperor Diocletian. Agnes was venerated as a saint at 
least as early as the time of  St. Ambrose, 354AD.  

The Prefect Sempronius condemned Agnes to be dragged through the 
streets to a brothel. She was led out and bound to a stake, but the bundle 
of  wood would not burn, and the flames parted away from her. One of  
the officers then drew his sword and beheaded her, or, in some other 
texts, stabbed her in the throat. It is also said that her blood poured to the 
stadium floor where other Christians soaked it up with cloths.  

Agnes was buried beside the Via Nomentana in Rome. A few days after 
her death, her foster-sister, Emerentiana, was found praying by her tomb 
and was stoned to death for reprimanding the pagans for killing her foster
-sister and refusing to leave the place. Emerentiana was also later canon-
ized.  

Saint Agnes’ bones are conserved beneath the high altar in the Church of  
Saint Agnes Outside the Walls in Rome, built over the catacomb that 
housed her tomb. Her skull is preserved in a separate chapel in the church 
of  Saint Agnes in Rome’s Piazza Navona. The feast of  St. Agnes is Janu-
ary 21.  

Note: In the Cathedral of  Saint Paul, St. Agnes is imaged in a medallion 
in Panel V of  the grilles on the north side of  the ambulatory. ACSP.  

CAPITALISTS, MORE CAPITAL: WHY WE WANT A (HOLY) 
NATION OF OWNERS | TUESDAY, JAN. 25, 5:30-9:00 P.M. 
Come hear Dr. David Deavel talk about why the greatest figures in the 
Church from Saint Thomas Aquinas to Leo XIII and John Paul II have 
advocated for ownership of  property—indeed, widespread ownership!—
as a “sacred” and “inviolable” thing. Learn why ownership is both a bul-
wark against More tyranny and, far from being selfish, the way that God 
has ordained for us to be stewards of  the world’s resources and care for 
those around us—especially those in need.    

The event, sponsored by the St. Joseph Business Guild, will be held at St. 
John the Baptist in New Brighton and begins with a social hour at 5:30 
p.m., followed by dinner, the program, and Night Prayer. Registration is 
$10 for members, or free for guests, clergy, students, and the unemployed.  
RSVP at www.sjbusinessguild.com. 
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RITES 
BAPTISM 
We welcome those who have been newly baptized. Please 
pray for them as they continue to grow in Christ. 

Leo Matthew Arickx  

MARRIAGE 
Please join us in praying for all couples preparing for the 
sacrament of Matrimony. 

Brian Li Dunlap 
Nicole Renee Chapman 

FUNERAL/MEMORIAL MASS 
Please remember in your prayers those who are in grief 
because of the loss of a loved one. 

Stephen Michael Lyon 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 
BAPTISM 
The sacrament of Baptism is celebrated for our parish-
ioners on Sundays after the Noon Mass. Parents must 
attend a preparation class. Please contact Sue Krutchen at 
651.228.1766 or skruchten@cathedralsaintpaul.org.   

FIRST RECONCILIATION/HOLY COMMUNION, AND 
CONFIRMATION 
Registered parishioners are encouraged to register for 
preparation for the sacraments. For more information 
regarding catechesis for children ages 3 through Confir-
mation, please contact our Director of Evangelization 
and Faith Formation Jack Flaherty at 651.357.1340 or by 
email at jflaherty@cathedralsaintpaul.org. 

Curious about Catholicism? Considering becoming Cath-
olic? RCIA, a process of learning and formation, is mod-
eled on how people were brought into the Church in the 
first centuries. Please contact our Director of Evangeliza-
tion and Faith Formation, Jack Flaherty at either 
651.357.1340 or jflaherty@cathedralsaintpaul.org.  

MATRIMONY 
To be married at the Cathedral of Saint Paul, one or both 
persons of the engaged couple must be an active, regis-
tered Cathedral parishioner for six months prior to re-
questing a wedding date. For more information about 
wedding policies, please contact the Libby Mahowald at 
lmahowald@cathedralsaintpaul.org. 

U 

BISHOP-ELECT JOSEPH WILLIAMS 
The ordination of Bishop-elect Joseph Williams to the 
Episcopacy takes place Tuesday, January 25, the Feast 
of the Conversion of Saint Paul. The ordination will be 
livestreamed on the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Min-
neapolis’ Facebook page. Time to be announced. 
To learn more about Bishop-elect Williams, watch video 
interviews, and find details on the ordination visit 
archspm.org/newbishop. Please join us in praying for 
our new auxiliary bishop! 

THEOLOGY ON TAP IS BACK! 
Wednesday Nights 6:30 p.m. Social | 7:30 p.m. Speaker 

Flaherty’s 1273 West County E,  
Arden Hills, MN 55112 

Join the Cathedral Young Adults for pizza, beer, fellowship, and spiritual  
nourishment. Below is the schedule of  talks: 

January 19 | Love & Disagreement 
Dr. Catherine Deavel, The University of  St. Thomas 

January 26 | Engaging with Pro-Choice Arguments 
Emily Albrecht, Equal Rights Institute 

February 2 | Faithful Citizenship 
Ryan Hamilton, MN Catholic Conference 

February 16 | Grill the Priest 
Father John Ubel, Rector, Cathedral of  St. Paul 



ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT  
YOUR CHILD’S STUTTERING?

Lidcombe Program for Pre-School Age Children

Free Consultation  (651) 242-0886
Emily Fisk, Licensed Speech Language Pathologist

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Paul Cathedral, St. Paul, MN A 4C 02-0126

Leitner’s 
651-291-2655

GARDEN CENTER & CUT FLOWERS 
945 RANDOLPH AVE.

LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS CENTER
630 Juno Ave. • (Just off West 7th & Randolph)

BIRTHRIGHT
Cares About Girls & Women
Who Are Pregnant & Need Help

(651) 646-7033 

Accepting tours, please call 
(651) 699-1311

1900 Stanford Ave. St. Paul, MN 
www.nativity-mn.org

Education built on  
Faith, Character,  

and Academic Excellence

EDWARD F. GROSS 
Choose An Attorney You Can Trust
651-631-0616 

edwardgrosslaw.com
Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts & Probate

35 E & Roselawn Ave., St. Paul

Cathedral Member

651-482-0070
 St. Paul Roofing Company • Specializing in Historic Homes

HIGHLAND 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Welcoming everyone in an experience that’s more than an education
            We have a spot waiting for your child.  

           Call us to set up a tour today!
651-690-2477 www.highlandcatholic.org

MERRIAM PARK PAINTING 
 Interior & Exterior Painting
 Plaster Repair • Wallpaper

651-224-3660 
In Your Neighborhood    mppainting.com

Family Owned appliance store

Hours: 
M-F 9-8, Sat. 9-5

651-228-1493
1106 W. 7th ST., ST. PAUL, MN 55102

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Maplewood

651.777.7700
Woodbury

651.578.6998

Roseville 
651.633.8880

White Bear Lake
651.426.7800

www.premierbanks.com

The Brennan Jandric Group 
Gerald D. (Jerry) Brennan, CIMA 
Director, Financial Advisor

Peter R. Jandric, CFA 
Senior Vice President, Financial Advisor

Lynn Kittelson, 
Senior Client Specialist

651-365-2180 
30 E. 7th St., Suite #2450 
St. Paul, MN 55101 
bairdfinancialadvisor.com/thebrennangroup
©2018 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-141183

Classic Marble Classic Marble RestorationRestoration  
763.784.2483 763.784.2483 

www.classicmarblerestore.comwww.classicmarblerestore.com

Rick Kissner • Ben Strand
1137 South Robert Street | West St. Paul, MN 55118

651-450-0535 
 www.hometowntireandservice.net

Your Complete Auto & Tire Repair Shop

Trojack & Schneiderjan Law Office, P.A. 
 

• Wills • Trusts • Probate • Powers of Attorney 
• Health Care Directives •  • Guardianships 

• Conservatorships

We offer tailor-made, client-focused estate planning 
and related services from a Catholic Perspective.

Trojack & Schniederjan Law Office, P.A.

1549 Livingston Ave., Ste 101 
West St Paul, MN 5511

Phone 651.451.9696 
www.TrojackLaw.com

NOW OPEN
(651) 855-0909 | CerenitySeniorCare.com

Assisted living
memory care

News tip or story idea?
babatunde.jinadu@fox.com

Ran Ham Bowling Center 
490-1/2 Hamline Ave S. in St. Paul

Randolph & Hamline • 651.698.0252

Banquet Rooms 
-No Fees- 

see website

995 7th St.       651.228.9925
crshamrocks.com for more info

651.698.4347
492 S. Hamline

Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

3333 Cliff Road East 
Burnsville, MN 

(952) 495-6181

www.unityhighschoolmn.com
Vigorously Catholic 

College and Workforce Prep 
Affordable Tuition 

Real World Experience 
Individualized Learning

    
 

 Est. 1905 • Family Owned & Operated  
ROSEVILLE: 2130 N. Dale St - (651) 487-2550 
 LINO LAKES: 7050 Lake Dr - (651) 784-3390 
 

CREMATION • TRADITIONAL • PREPLANNING 
www.muellerbies.com 

Tax • Bookkeeping • Payroll

 
Gabriel Goorsky, cpa

(651) 964-5161 
 gabriel@resoluteaccounting.com

961 Grand Ave, 3rd Floor 
St. Paul, MN 55105

Tina Licari, CFP®, CRPC®

First Vice President –  
Financial Advisor
(651) 228-6929
tina.licari@rbc.com
www.tinalicari.com

RBC Wealth Management 
© 2021 RBC Wealth Management, a division of RBC Capital 
Markets, LLC, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC.

613 Selby Ave • St Paul, MN 55102
Hours: Mon-Sat 7am-2:30pm

Sun 8am-2:30pm

Happy New Year
BETTER NEST HOMES

Catholic Realtor

NESTOR
ARGUELLO
612-440-4555 
BetterNestHomes.com

Parishioner 

FAMILY DENTISTRY FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Edward Kishel DDS , Edward Kishel DDS , Parishioner Parishioner 

651-739-0711651-739-0711
www.edwardkisheldds.comwww.edwardkisheldds.com


